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VILLAGES ICON
DEB.SCHLOFMAN
PASSES AT AGE 52
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Illustration by Mike Orton / Daily Sun

Ifthe Christmas sea
son story told in "It's
a Wonderful Life" is

true - and there is no rea
son to believe otherwise - if

you listen closely, you can
hear the bells ringing.

An angel just got her
wings.

The big, wonderful golf
community we have he~e
in The Villages suddenly
lost Deb Schlofman late
Monday night.
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She was only 52 - and
that's the hardest thing to
wrap your mind around.

. According to those who
know such'things, a ruptured

cerebral aneurysm stopped
her heart. .

It had to be a whopper to
stop a heart that big.

Deb Schlofman was more
than a player of the game
we love so much: She was a
person who gave love, too:

Because of her, there is
the Lily ~ the charity
tournament she founded to
honor her mother that raised
money to fight Alzheimer's
- that damn disease that

robs people of their memory
and their soul - that brought
golflegends like Kathy
Whitworth, Sandra Haynie,
RosieJones, Colleen Walker
and others to play in Flori
da's Friendliest Hometown.

The Lily was not only
the single largest fundraiser
to battle the disease in the
state: It was a place where
everyone had a good time .
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Deb also was the founder
of the Women's Residents

Cup - that now-annual event
that pits two teams named
after legends Babe Zaharias
and'Patty Berg - against one
another in what is perhaps the
most fun event of the year.

She was also the captain of
Team Lopez Legacy itt the
Women's Village Cup.

But Deq didn't stop at golf
- a sport she took up later in
life.

She won Senior Games

gold medals in golf, basketball
and bowling.

If there was something fun
going on, she was right in the
middle of the mix, because fun
was Deb's deal.

She may have been the
only person in the world who
could find a good time when a
thunderstorm would send

everyone off the golf course
and running for cover.

She led the line dancing in
the pro shop as the television
screen showed the storm
planted firmly atop the golf
course.

She would be the one to

organize the pizza and beer

run when many of the players
huddled in the cart barn while

seeking shelter.
. She was the one who made

sure there was going to be
enough champagne for every
one to have a glass when the
Women's Residents Cup
ended.

She was the one who

always had a smile.
"She had a smile on her

face all the time," said Corkey
Nydle, the unofficial. (by her
definition, official according to
everyone else) matriarch of
women's golfin The Villages.

"When the word got out
that she had been taken to the

hospital you should have seen
the number of people who
showed up there.

"There wasn't anything
they could do, but they want
ed to be there.

"She touched a lot oflives:'
Yes, she did.
"It's a tragedy," said Ken

Creely, the director of country
club operations for The Vil
lages. "The entire golf com
munity will miss her.

"When she wanted to do

an event, she was very insis
tent that everything be done a
certain way.

"But she was very pleasant
in her insistence.

"She made a very big
contribution to golf in
The Villages."

A celebration of her life

will be held after the holiday
season ends - probably early'
next year.

"We'll have a celebration

for Deb later," Nydle said.
"Because she celebrated

everything.
"She came by the house

Saturday to get us because she
said, "I've got to go gambling"
and then she called Sunday
night to remind us that Susan
Boyle was going to be on tele
vision and that we didn't want
to miss that.

. "She was already talking
about New Year's parties and
going to Las Vegas inJanuary:~

There is no doubt Deb
Schlofinan loved life - and all

the sights and sounds that go
with it.

And she left all of us some

thing special: that love.
Now it's up to us to use it.
-And a reminder will always

be there.

Just listen for those little
bells.
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